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- RIGHT OF LABOR TO ORGANIZE; 
RECOGNITION OF UNIONS; 

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
POUEOES 

ON SOUTHERN
PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE 

FOR THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT 
OF SOLDERS IN CIVIL LIFE

No German Unkmht.
To Labor Conference

Prince of Wales To
Take Things Easier

Berlin, Wednesdiy, Sent. If. — 
The trade unionists of Germany 
hare decided not to participate in 
the International labor conference 
to be held at Washington unless 
definitely Incited. The Germane 
take the position that their mere 
admission to the conference, eren 
with the right to rote, would be 
Insufficient.

Reports say that the Austrian 
labor men will adopt a similar atti
tude and that Switzerland and the 
Scandlnarlan countries will not jo 
represented unless the Germans are 
invited.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 18. — 
Colonel Henderson, military secre
tary to the Governor-General, ia 
here today making Inal arrange
ments for the Prince of Wales' re
ception. He Impressed on local 
officials the necessity for keeping 
down public functions in Vancou
ver and Victoria to a minimum, 
for the Prince had been' rather 
overdoing himself, and, on the ad
vice of hie physicians, will en
deavor do take things easier.

irons Some of the Subject» Which Were Before the National In
dustrial Conference in Ottawa Yesterday—Labor Ques
tions Debated—Report of Committee Received and 
Unanimously Adopted by the Convention.

)P Representation to be Made Before This Committee as to 

the Needs of the Returned Men — Twenty Members
Probable Chair-Appointed With Hon. J. A. Calder as Driven BackBolsheviki

—Advance of About 150 
Miles Has Already Been 

Made from Borisoff.

SIBERIANS ADVANCE „ ,
successfully Housing Scheme 

Turned Down By 
Halifax Council

man.
recognition of labor untone and their 
principle. If that recognition was not 
given in that way, then labor would 
have to keep up its fight for greater 
strength, so when it had a hundred 
per cent membership, it could make 
the plan we want, we do not threaten, 
said Tom Moore, hut he added that 
fights were costly things, and if labor 
could secure fair treatment without 
being forced to tight for it.then It 
would so much better Canadian in
dustry in general.

There is much work ahead of th« 
convention yet, and even with the 
limited debate there is every pros
pect that It will be well Into Satur
day before the business now in sight 
is concluded. The right to 
labor to organize, recognition of labor 
unions and the right to collective 
bargaining were the subjects before 
the National Industrial Conference 
when it opened this morning. The 
first two speakers dealt entirely with 
the latter phase, and Adam C. Hay, 
of Winnipeg, a returned soldier, said 
there had been a thirty years fight 
for the principle in the old country, 
and he appealed to the conference to 
try and settle this matter here in 
thirty minutes ana- thereby confer a 
benefit on the entire labor population. 
Mr. Hay said he gone to the front 
with the first ' Canadian contingent 
and stopped some German ammuni
tion. He had not gone there with 
any high sounding notions of fighting 
for king and country, but because the 
German system and the German soci
alists were striving to chloroform 
British labor, and he was going to do 
his best here and everywhere to keep 
British and Canadian labor free from 
contamination. Collective bargaining 
was one of the principal aims of 
labor and it should be granted.

A. B. Weeks, of the Canadian North
west Steel Company, thought this was 
hardly any time for innovations in re
gard to lab
' The first

Ottawa, Sept. IS—After four days 
of debate, during which the opinions 
of labor and the employers on most

Hasen the Third, sold in ISIS to theOttawa, Sept 18.—What will prob
ably prove to be the most Important 
{parliamentary committee of the see- 
ÏÏon was named. It is the special 
committee which will give consider
ation to the bill concerning Soldiers 
ifijyU Rt efitph^t*hmgnt and before

k “t, ^ ~
a>in le designed to take the piece of the government to mnke early dlapoel 

pa*ed and» the tio. of U.. Interned enemy alien. In 
War Measure»' Act. and which ceases Canada!" 
to he effective with the proclamation MU üav»
of peace. ___ "When may their release or repatrt-

The committee oonelits of Htm. J- expected!" continued Mr.
JL Calder, who le almost certain to
he Its chairman, and the following releasee are now under
nineteen members: H. B. MoJPnX- eonjideTation. The next repatriation
north Perth; Major Brien, South wUJ probably be in October if a ship 
Bam; Colonel Hugh Clark. North u indjable."
IBi-uoe; Dr. Edwards, Brontenac; BL Mr Doherty gave the house some _ , .. . .
W Nesbitt, North Oxford; T. E. Par- information with regard to the loan Special to The Standard.

West Lamhteo; W. T. Kennedy, wblcfa Canada has made to Roumanie. at. Stephen, Sept. 18—J. W. Gra- 
JUorth Essex; Hon. Dr. Belaud, He stated that the total amount of of die 81. Croix Cotton

g. (Beau»; F. Bolton. Linger: Or. Chla- the loan was |25,000,0M andthat tt hld ^ dosed for a few
W ttahtL Antigonish; Colonel Cooper, was confirmed by order in council In sius-mai^Mconvm-A. B. Copp, Northumber- April last. The total amount advene, days because of a strike of tile loom 

land Colonel r-—i. Hnmbclt; Gen- ed up to the present wee 88,353,600 returned today from Montreal,
er.l ' McLean. Royal; Major Powers, and Roumanian bond, to the full vnluo wher, „e m been hi conaulUtUm
Quebec South; Colonel Tremaine, had been deposited at the Bank of general management, and
ttSlSSTSSSrSA "M. peaking on the the -trike „ St an end.
*• ^“5- second reading of the act to amend ^ noon mall brought to each of

e< tile committee Hon. H- W. Rowell Tocltlonll training, wee the de général manager Dawetm, revolving 
explained the work and record of the finltkm of dasaes into which the sol- at some length the facts connected 
department of soldiers civn re-e diem were dirided, and alio the mat- q,„ drtfce as he understood
liahment, and there wen a general dis- (er ^ w „„ llk).M06e to the men ™ the men tor the
mission. were defined by order In council. them ,

At the evening session second read- The work 0f the department had policy they had followed, bet granting
ing was given Mr, PedloVe bill to ramifications, and now recipro the request for an increase in wages
make the second Monday to Novcm- cal arrangements had been made with and also intimating that the company 
ter. Armistice Day, k permanent the government of the United States is soon to institute a profit sharing 
thanksgiving day, and Great Britain whereby Canada scheme in all its mills. Notice has

It will be considered to com- took care of soldiers resident In the been giv 
mittee. When the house open- Dominion who had served to the Unit- work next Monday morning after be- 

• ed this afternoon,' Hon. G. J- efl States or Imperial armies, and log closed down one week.
Doherty expressed the sympathy of those countries took care of men in 
members with Sir George Foster in Great Britain and the United States 
the death of Lady Foster, He then who served to the Canadian expedl- 
moved. seconded by Mr. McKenzie, tionary force, 
acting leader of the opposition, that 
when the house adjourns today, it will 
stand adjourned until Jour ». m.. to
morrow to enable members ,te vttvnd 
the funeral. ' „ a

Mr. Gauvreau aaked if ft was the in. 
tsUtior of the government during the 
pretiftt apssion to grant an amnesty 
to defaulters under the M. 8. A

•'Announdement of 
on will be made

Russian government.
Mr. Euler asked how. many enemy 

still interned in Canada. St Croix Cotton 
Mill Strike Is 

Quickly Ended

subjects have been well aired, (the 
work of the National Industrial Con
ference to be speeded up by reducing 
the hours of debate on each subject. 
This was decided upon this evening 
when it was realized that with four 
days gone, there were yet four items 
on the "agenda untouched.

Tb rve four questions have been 
handed to the committees appointed 
without any preliminary debate, and 
when the report of the committees 
are heard there will be an allowance 
of forty minutes for each side of the 
House on each subject.

The conference today was unani
mous in agreeing on the need of the 
unification of labor laws between the 
federal government and the provinces. 
The first report of the convention 
was received with hearty applause. 
Matters which have been debated and 
on which reports are to be made, 
probably tomorrow are, hours of 
labor ; minimum wage laws; employ
es right to organite ; recognition of 
unions and collective bargaining; the 
establishment of a bureau to promote 
the establishment of industrial coun
cils and» the further recommendations 
of the Royal Commission- on joint 
plan and industrial councils.

aliens were
Mr. Doherty: w847."
91 more had been interned since 

the signing df the armistice, he ad-

Region the 
m Troops Are 
m Successful

In
North Rv 
Carrying 
Operatioi

already been repel-
Loom Fixers Will Return to 

Work on Monday Next 
With Request Granted and 
Strike of a Week is Over.

Dominion Government's Loan 
Plan Was That Halifax 
Should Use $750.000 — 
The G. W. V. A. Were 
Strongly in Favor of the 
Scheme.

I.—-The Polish tor-London, Sept, 
cee in Russia h^re driven the Bol
shevik! to the northern bank of tae 
Dvina Hirer as tat as Rian» and have 
occupied Korchtenehtop.

On the Ukrainian front, the Bol
shevik! have forced General Petlura 
oui of Radomyel. but apparently are 
not attempting yet to recapture Kiev 
itself. _Al_

This repreeenta an advance north
ward of approximately 150 miles from 
the town of Borisoff, on the east hank 
of the Be résina River, 50 miles north 
west of Minsk, reported on September

Halifax, Sept 18.—The Halifax city 
council tonight finally turned down the 
housing scheme udder the Dominion 
Government’s loan. At a previous 
meeting of the council, the proposal 
was voted down by a two to one ma
jority. But reconsideration was mov
ed. This came up tonight at a special 
meeting when some of the aldermen
changed in favor of the plan. There The subjects handed direct to the 
was still, however, a feèling against committees are:
it, and reconsideration was defeated The putting into effect of the find- 
by a vote of 9 to 8. The chief argu- ing of the Royal Commission in all 
ment was that the adoption of the work controlled by the government; 
scheme would impose a heavy burden consideration of other features of the 
of debt on the city, which would not Royal Commission's report ; labor 
be fair to those who 4id not avail features of the Peace Treaty and con- 
themselves of the loan at the rate sidération of any other proposals 
of five per cent. The plan was that which may be Introduced bearing on 
Halifax should use $750,000 of the the relations of employers and ern- 
Domtnion loan. This will be the last ployes.
of the plan, so far as Halifax is con- The subject of joint councils in 
earned. The Q. W. V. A. were strong- plarits and industries and the estab- 

df the adoption of the Itohmeut of a bureau to promote and 
establish these councils, gave, rise to 

3|, „ an inthBrestiiier< debate this afternoon. 
For the employers it was pointed out 
that While certain plans were giving 
satisfaction they were organized to 
meet Ideal conditions, and none felt 
very confident that the Whitley or 
any other, specified plan would prove 
the panecea for all labor's ills.

They were dubious as to whether 
a bureau would prove a success ex
cept in so far as it might collect data 
that workings of the various plans 
and have those facts whipped into 
shape for either manufacturers or 
workmen when they expressed a de
sire to go into the matter.

Labor favored joint councils if at 
the same time there was full and free

16.
General Deneldn| holds a line ex

tending roughly from Bietaya-Teerkov 
to points thirty miles northwest and 
north of Kiev. Denektne's force* con
tinue to advance along the Upper 
Dniepei but have suite re 1 repulsee 
further to the northeast wher-s the 
Bolsheviki have recaptured Dorena 
and Bakiimach.

Tie Siberians commanded by Ad
miral Kolchak, head of the All-Rus
sian government, continued to ad» 
vante successfully and are now with
in forty five mllee of Koorgua, how 
ever, owing to the enforced retreat 
of Admiral Kokhsk’e southeri array, 
the Bolsheviki advancing southeast- 
ward along the Turk—tan railway *7 ™ tavc 
have succeeded In Mil tsluac- soleme.Q
îi’fàtîfes
burg near the Ural muer. .The Bol- 
ehevttt have suffered a severe defeat 
in the trane-Caehhm region, -losing 
heavily in an engagement at Arch
man.

In the Archangel region the North 
Russian troops are carrying on suc
cessful operations southwest from 
Kedish, on the Vologda railway, and 
on the Mürman front Since August 
these forces have captured more than 
four thousand prisoners, many guns 
and large quantities of supplies.

There has been no new develop
ment or a change in the British poli
cy regarding Russia, the Associated 
Press was officially informed today.

British troops have begun to evacu
ate the Caucasus, it is announced, de
tachments having left Tiflls.

that the mill will resume

White Star Line 
Gets German Ship

Mglaiatton.
Mipnittee report of the 

conference, "presented at 11.16, and 
was unanimously adopted by the con
vention. The report, that of commit
tee, on the need for unification of the 
labor laws of the 
vlncial governments, was signed by 
John R. Shaw, Woodstock; A Munrtv 
Grier, Toronto, and R. Thomson, Car- 
leton Place, for the employers ; Joe 
Gorman, James Somerville and James 
Winning, for labor; John Lowe, 
Valleyfleld, and Fraser S. Keith, were 
the third group representatives. The 
report was:

"'That the advantages of uniformity 
in the laws relating to the welfare of 
those engaged in industrial work in 

Continued on Page 3. *

Similar arrangements were being 
Ntrw» Border City CarZestfamd. however, ln^oSpr to < 

out the work legislation must be

Mr, Rowdl revteWdfl the wot* 
which was being earned <to by the'de
partment. Its work started, he sold, 
when a man had been discharged from 
the army, 
disease or disability must be cared 
for, and hospitals were maintained 
for this purpose. Men who were not 
physically fit were trained, If possi
ble, to earn a living. Finally men 
who were physically fit were aided 
in getting work, partly through co
operation with the Dominion Labour 
Bureaus throughout the country.

made with France,

Fares Given Boost federal and pro-Former North German Lloyd 
Liner Prinz Frederick Wil
helm Assigned to British 
Government by Inter-Allied 
Council.

New Brunswick and Maine 
Public Utilities Commis
sions in Joint Meeting 
Grant Permission to Use 

„ Seven Cent Fare.

Soldiers suffering fromMr. Doherty: 
any policy decided 
In due eourse."

In reply to a question 
Mr. Doherty said that 
been collected in fines imposed upon 
defaulters.

Replying to Mr Archambault, Mr. 
Guthrie said that the government had 
been paid in full for the ice-breaker

by Mr. Tobin, 
$m,S93 had

New York] Sept 18.—The former 
North German Lloyd liner Prinz 
Friderich Wilhelm, one of the fleet 
of German merchantmen blockaded 
during the war and recently used as a 
naval transport to bring American 
troops home from France, has been 
allotted to the White Star Line for 
service on its New York, Cherbourg 
and Southampton route it was an
nounced here tonight.

The repatriation committee of the. 
inter-allied council at Paris assigned 
the vessel to the British government,

At Toronto Yesterday Vice-Chairman W. F, O'Connor |
Made Order Restraining Milk Producers and Vendors to take charge of her. 
from Selling Milk end Cream at Higher Prices Than 
Sept. 14—Other Matters Dealt With.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Sept. 18—George Dick

son Otty, Hampton ; A. B. Connell, 
Woodstock; Felix Michaud, Buc- 
touche, and M. P. Robinson, Frederic
ton, of the New Brunswick Public 
Utilities Commission, in a joint meet
ing with the Public Utilities Commis
sion of Maine, which was held here 
today, granted the street railway 
company of St. Stephen and Calais 
permission to use the seven cent fare 
and the right to issue books of eight 
tickets for fifty cents. This new fare 
will take effect on Monday next, 
September 22nd.

MASKED MEN ROBBED MAIL CAR 
ON OCEAN LIMITED YESTERDAY

INVESTIGATION INTO THE COST OF 
LIVING BY BOARD OF COMMERCE8

Entered Car Near Harlake, Quebec, in Early Morning—At 
Point of Revolvers Mail Clerks Were Bound and Gag
ged—Robbers Went Through Mail Bags and Left Train 
at St. Thomas With $75,000.

A
Western Canada 

Bank Clearings Nothing New In {to one noticed anything wrong on 
the train at St. Thomas and it was 
only at L’lslet, the next stop, that 
the conductor of the train, passing 
on the platform of the station, notic
ed an extraordinary quiet in the mail 
car and rapped on the door. No one 
answered and he got suspicious and 
found the side doors locked. He rush* 
to the back door of the car and found 
it split and open, 
piled up on empty mail bags quickly 
told him the full tale and all got 
busy. One of the clerks had to be 
taken to Quebec. He is E. Reno, he 
is suffering from nervous shock af
ter his experience.

The following statement was giv* 
en to the Canadian Press at ten a. m, 
today at the postmaster’s office here:

“I. C. R. train No. 200 (Ocean Lim
ited) left Levis at 12.10 this morning. 
Mail Clerks Grosselin. Lachance, Veil- 
leux. Reno and Da mont in charge of 
mail car.

"Passing in froufc of Dohan’e Ho
tel, Levis, one of the clerks noticed 

who jumped on the railing of 
the side door and who sat there. Mail 
clerk did not interfere, believing the 
-man to be a tramp stealing a ride 
and not daring to kick him off, for 
fear of killing him on the track.

"A little farther, the mail clerk 
saw other men jump on the train. 
He signalled them to hop off, but they 
paid no attention and stood between 
the couplings of the mail car and the 
baggage car behind. At Harlake, 
where the train slows to enable the 
pushing engine to uncouple and re
turn to Levis, two of the bandits en
tered the car, held the crew at the 
point of revolvers and rifled the mall.

"The robbers were well dad, wore 
automobile goggles and spoke Eng-

"The robbery was carried out by 
two of the robbers wtyo entered the 
car while the other three guarded the 
doors. The two thieves enquired who 
was to charge and VeHleux spoke 
out that he was. They removed the 

Continued on Pag» 2.

ADDRESSED 
LONDON, ONT. 

EMPIRE CLUB

Quebec, Sept. 18.—A bold robbery 
by which a silver consignment of 
$75,000 was robbed from thé mail 
car of the Ocean Limited trkta on 
the I. C. R. near Harlake, Que., ear
ly today was committed by five mask
ed bandits who held up the mail 
clerks, gagged and bound them hand 
and foot and went through the mail 

when it

Toronto, Ont, Sept. 18, -—r W, F. 
O’Connor, vice-chairman of the Board 
ot Commerce, today made an order 

' restraining milk producers and
dors from selling milk and cream at. 
higher prices than they aoid those 
commodities at on September 14.

Mr. O’Connor read the order during 
a toll in the proceedings at the in
quiry at the City Hall this morning,

"This order is now in effect,” he de
clared, when the concluded reading the 
document. The document ends;

"And it is farther ordered that any 
tale made in contravention of this or
der shall be deemed one made for an 
unreasonable and unjust profit.”

Dissatisfaction with prices and coau 
list produced by J. A. Nelson, super
intendent of the Retail Stores, oper
ated by the Wm. Davies Company, was 
expressed by Lieut.-Colonel F. L. Brice, 
counsel for the Board of Commerce, 
at this morning’s investigation.

Mr. Price declared that he wanted 
al. prices and costs lists from June 
last submitted to the Board, but all 
he had obtained were some originals 
and copies.

A reduction in the cost of hog pro
ducts between September 2 and Sep- 

i tember 12 was due, said Mr. Nelspn, 
ju, a lower hog market. The market 
at present, he diacribed as "falling," 
,and before magy weexs It would ba
ke me a proper market.

Mr. O’Connor observed thah even 
allowing for the reductions profits up 

1 to four cents a pound were being ob
tained by the company.

Mr. Nelson did not think the profits 
were too great. He claimed that the 
reductions had bben made to get rid ot

higher-priced products.
Whiter W. Price, a market gaydoner 

of Ottriile, stated that he had under
taken to supply cucumbers to the 
Mûtthews-Blackwell Company atipriées 
of $30.00 end $10.00 a ten for different 
sizes. He stated that gherkins, which 
hs had «did for 1 1-2 cents a pound, 
rose to 35 cents and 35 cents a pound 
when bdttléfl by the company.

"I donid not Understand it St all," |

ha declared.
Mr. O'Conner—"We will have to fol

low up the coat of the pickling pro
cess/'

“Tiie market gardener does not seem 
to be getting any exorbitant prices," 
the commissioner added. He suggest
ed that marked gardeners co-operate 
in teaming their produce to market, 
which would greatly reduce their ex
penses.

"The board," he explained, "could 
authorize a superintended combine pu 
the part of the market gardeners, 
which would resale in giving them a 
•better price, while aiding the public 
to buy more cheaply."
Harry Woreick produced email pack 

ages of ham and bacon purchased by 
him in the city from firms he named 
this morning. He paid eighty cents 
1er pound for Harris Abattoir back 
bacon, and was quoted sixty-five and 
seventy cento for aide bacon.

Colonel Price—"This bacon is their 
special brand?"

“Yes.”
"You will remember, Mr. Chairman," 

said Colonel Price, "that we had the 
•price of Wm. Davies’ bacon at forty ‘ 
t< flfty<wo cents per pound, and I be
lieve their retail price lasts show to
day up to fifty cents per pound, but 
this bacon is eighty cents.”

Colonel Price commented on a num
ber of reductions In price, between 
September 2 and September 12, as 
shown in price lists submitted by J. A. 
Nelson, manager of the Davies retail 
stores in Toronto. Picnic heme ha a 
dropped two cents, breakfast bacon, 
three; trimmed backs, two to five 

Wiltshire

Fiume AffairWinnipeg, Man., Sept. 18.—Follow- 
bank clearings for theing are the 

principal cities of Western Canada 
tor the week ending today:

Vancouver, $14,614,145; Calgary, 
$6,817,489; Edmonton, $4,367,960; Re
gina, $6243,804; Victoria, $2,111,620; 
Saskatoon, $2,103,192; Moose Jaw, 
$1,798,007; Brandon, $799,293; Fort 
William, $866,693; Medicine Hat, $4b3,- 
792; Lethbridge, $916,826; New West
minster, $596.326.

Premier Nitti Announces That 
All News Will be Given 
Out to the Press.

and jumped off the train 
pulled into St. Thomas, Montmegny. 
The money had been shipped from 

Rome, Tuesday, Sept. 16.—Speak- Montreal yesterday evening and wa8 
the Flume situation in the consigned to Halifax. It seems the 

bandits came originally from Mont
real and followed the shipment all 
the way down, riding in a passenger 
coach.

The mail clerks, when found at 
St. Thomas De Montmagny, were suf
fering from haring been tied up. They 
lost no time in reporting the robbery 
and the wires were made hot with or-

Toronto. Ont., Sept. 18—Lord Fin
lay, of Nairn, former Lord Chancellor 
of Great Britain, who has been ft visi
tor in this city tor several days, ad
dressed the Empire Club at luncheon 
here today.

"Much as we may desire a closer 
union of the parts of the Empire, he 
said, "I feel that there are very great 
difficulties connected with any plan 
tor incorporating them under one su
preme Imperial parliament."

The distinguished speaker said that 
difficulties ot long distance made im
perial parliament impracticable.

feel that we should rather seek 
to draw the bonds tighter," he said, 
"by developing the functions of the 
Imperial Council, which played so im 
portant » role during the war.”

Lord Finlay urged the Importance 
Toronto. OnL Sent 18-tieut-Col «< Csnsda retslnlng tie appeal to the 

John DeWoM Chipm«, prominent ;=
serlonriï'T’lt hie home here. For “‘“•'ttononawide scale ot some
some time he has been troubled with ,OTm 0< l*roflt l>)1*rmr______
anoamla, and complications hare non 
developed Colonel Chlpman came to 
Toronto some years ago from St. Ste
phen, N. B. He married a daughter 
of the late Sir Leonard Tilley.

The five clerks

ing on
Chamber of Deputies today, Premier 
Nitti promised that all news concern
ing the Fhime developments would be 
communicated to the press. Nothing 
could be concealed, he declared. At 
present, he said, there was nothing 
to add to the previous communica
tions on the subject. The govern
ment up to this time, he explained, , .. ,
had confined itself to consulting var- ders tor the organization of posses

that have been scouring the country
side since but eo far no trace of the 
•highwaymen have been found.

The Ocean Limited does not stop at 
the small stations after leaving Levis 
and the first stop is made at Harlakd 
Junction where the engineer and train 
crew have to get orders from the 
deepatcb,er before proceeding east
ward. At Harlake the train barely 
had pulled cut, according to. the mail 
clerks’ foreman, than tho back door 
of the mail car was crashed in and 
the five masked men. pointing automa
tics into the faces of the mail clerks 
shouted the dramatic and business
like "hands up."

The bandits quickly bound and gag
ged the mail clerks, then made a 
dash to the very bags containing the

UEUTVCOL. CHIPMAN
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

* Prominent Citizen of Toronto 
— Former Resident of St. 
Stephen and Married 
Daughter of Late Sir Leon
ard Tilley.

)
tous generals and others who had 
rendered valuable services to the 
army, including General Diaz and the 
Duke of Aosta. All of these regret
ted extremely what had happened, the 
Premier reported.

The government, declared Signor 
Nitti, would support|General Badogllo, 
who was on the scene in dealing as 
he believed best with the delicate 
tasks. It was not yet the moment 
to judge of events, and perhaps the 
discussion of them at the time was 
not without danger, the Premier ad
ded. He appealed to the army to 
maintain its discipline and not to un
do work it has previously acconjp 

- llshed.

HONORARY CITIZEN 
OF NEW YORK CITY

New York, Sept 1(7.—Cardinal Mer
rier, archbishop of Mallnes. and pri 
mate of Belgium, today became an 
honorary citizen of New York City.

From the time Belgium's heroic f 
prince of the church left the train, I 
which had brought him from Balti
more, until he had retired at the resi
dence of Archbishop Hayes tonight, 
the hours were crowded with evénte 
which showed the veneration in which 
he is held not only by 
own faith but by Aafier 
creeds.

I
cents; rolls, four cents, 
sides,, eight cents, streaky bacon, 
three cents; ham, tour; collars, two; 
pickled backs, four; bellies, four; 
fresh porte, five.

"Before making this reduction you 
were making seven, eight or nine 
cents on your hams?"

"Yes." admitted Mr. Nelspn. "And 
we figured that a very moderate pro
fit, in view of the price."

Continued on Page 2.

President StiB Alive money.
All this while the train was madly 

racing the tracks at a sixty mile per 
hour clip. The Ocean Limited train 
to the fastest of the Intercolonial ser
vice.

It is supposed they had a motor 
car hidden in the bush back of the 
station with a confederate waiting for 
them ready to mate their escape.

tût
Shooting In Streets llsh.

Lima, Peru, Sept. 18,—The minor 
In circulation in Santiga, Chile, 
that Aogusto B. Leguia, President 
of Peru, had been assassinated, had 
no foundation in fact.

The situation in Lima is abso
lutely normal.

Brunswick, Germany, Sept. 18.— 
Clashes occurred here Wednesday 
between Sparta cans and troops, 
during which there was sporadic 
shooting in the streets of the city.those of his 

loans of all l\
t

1i '

Food Riots In Berlin

Loudon, Sept 18.—Dlspetdbee 
received here quoting Berlin pa
pers of today’s date tell of food 
riots Wednesday night in Berlin. 
Troops were summoned by the 
authorities to maintain order.
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